CHAINS

FINDRED WME ICON SET ON LOT LINE FROM PREVIOUS SURVEY 116TH S. SOUTH OF GUTT LOT COR. (SWE COR. NW 2/4 NW 2/4 6
SEC. 5 - 2 S. 10) WIGGLED IN BETWEEN HUB & A 2X2 LOT COR.
TO CORE 15' + 16' SUBDIVISION 4
RESET GUTT LOT COR. WHICH HAD BEEN REMOVED (POSSIBLY BY VANDALS). A ONE INCH PIPE ACMPANYING SMD COR. WAS
STILL IN PLACE — WE SET 2" STEEL TUBE WITH REDWOOD PLUG & COPPER
POINT W/ TOP FLUSH WITH GROUND, AND
PROVE A YELLOW 2X4 MARKER "DATE 6" SOUTH OF SAID GUTT. COR. WHICH
STANDS 6' FT. ABOVE GROUND.
— FOUNO OLD BT. 10" PINE S.55° W.
9' IN GOOD CONDITION
— FOUNO OLD BT. 8" PINE N.11° 2' W. 14'
IN BADLY ROTTED CONDITION — MADE NEW
BT. 10" PINE N.1° W. 28' 30 TO HILL IN BT.

See Book 1 P. 89 ± 1949

Wm. G. Carr C.S.